Ys.
My mother was: my mother made me; she put me in the cold; I am cold, the cold goes through me, the cold goes through me; one day I got angry, I said I shall make my mother cold in return, let her see if she likes it.

Ice.

(Variant)
Mi mama meki mi, mi meki mi mama bakka.

Ys.
My mother made me, I made my mother back.

Ice.

7. Mi mama habi wan bari, a no habi hoeploe, ma a de holi watra.

Wan eksi.
My mother has a barrel, it has no hoops, but it holds water.

An egg.

(Variant)
Mi habi wan bari, a no habi hoeploe, ma a de tanapoe.

Wan eksi.
I have a barrel, it has no hoops, but it stands up.

An egg.

8. Mi de tjari mi hoso na tappoe mi bakka.

Pakro.
I carry my house upon my back.

Snail.

9. Mi mama kiri wan kau na tappoe toe marmerston.